Montane speciation patterns in *Ithomiola* butterflies (Lepidoptera: Riodinidae): are they consistently moving up in the world?
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Tropical lowland areas have often been seen as the centres of terrestrial species proliferation, but recent evidence suggests that young species may be more frequent in montane areas. Several montane speciation modes have been proposed, but their relative frequencies and predominant evolutionary sequence remain unclear because so few biogeographic and phylogenetic studies have tested such questions. I use morphological data to generate a phylogenetic hypothesis for all 11 species of the riodinid butterfly genus *Ithomiola* (Riodininae: Mesosemiini: Napaeina). These species are shown here to be all strictly geographically and elevationally allo- or parapatrically distributed with respect to their closest relatives in lowland and montane regions throughout the Neotropics. The overwhelming pattern in *Ithomiola* is of repeated upward parapatric speciation across an elevational gradient, and the genus appears to provide the clearest example to date of vertical montane speciation. All of the young derived species are montane and all of the old basal species are confined to the lowlands, supporting the hypothesis of montane regions largely as ‘species pumps’ and lowland regions as ‘museums’. Possible reasons for the post-speciation maintenance of parapatric ranges in *Ithomiola* are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Tropical montane forests remain one of the last frontiers in an effort to inventory and conserve the world’s terrestrial biodiversity (Churchill *et al.* 1995), but only recently has their full potential role in generating that diversity begun to be investigated (Roy *et al.* 1997). The study of geographic speciation patterns in the tropics has traditionally focused on the lowlands, the area often viewed as the main centre of historical species proliferation, and numerous mechanisms, such as the refuge hypothesis (Hafler 1969; Whitmore & Prance 1987), have been proposed to explain the patterns of species distributions we see today (Hafler 1997). However, recent evidence from Afrotropical and Neotropical birds that young species predominantly occur in montane areas, and old species in lowland areas (Fjelldå 1994), suggests that the tropical montane regions of the world may more frequently be acting as the ‘species pumps’, with the lowlands functioning in part as ‘museums’, where dispersed older species accumulate (Fjelldå 1994; Fjelldå & Lovett 1997; Roy *et al.* 1997). Clearly, being able to distinguish between speciation centres and areas of species accumulation has considerable implications for several fields, particularly conservation (Fjelldå 1994).

To gain a better understanding of current species richness patterns, it is necessary to go beyond the simple examination of species distributions (Vuilleumier & Monasterio 1986), and harness the explanatory power of phylogenies (Barclough & Vogler 2000). With a robust phylogenetic hypothesis for a diverse monophyletic taxon containing a mixture of lowland and montane species, coupled with detailed geographic and elevational range data, it is possible to test and assess the relative importance of the five main proposed montane speciation modes. A tropical montane fauna can evolve through upward or downward speciation across an elevational gradient, horizontal speciation within or between mountain chains or colonization from a higher (subtropical to temperate) latitude (Chapman 1917; Willmott *et al.* 2001). As collating the necessary taxonomic and biogeographic data is difficult, few studies have explicitly tested these hypotheses, and almost all of those that have used molecular data on plants (Knox & Palmer 1995), birds (Bates & Zink 1994; Arctander & Fjelldå 1994; Roy 1997; García-Moreno *et al.* 1998) or other vertebrates (Patton & Smith 1992).

In this paper, I use morphological data to generate a phylogenetic hypothesis for the Neotropical riodinid butterfly genus *Ithomiola*, one of six genera in the subtribe Napaeina (figure 1a), nested in the Mesosemiini, the most basal tribe in the speciose Riodininae (Hall 2003). I have then used the phylogeny to reconstruct the geographic and elevational radiation of the group, test the prevalence of the above montane speciation modes and discuss the maintenance of parapatric ranges. This genus of 11 species has recently been revised by myself (Hall in press), critically ensuring that the units of speciation being used in this analysis are taxonomically sound and irrefutable (Riddle & Hafner 1999). Three species are confined to Central America and the western Andes, five to the eastern Andes, two largely to the Amazon, and one to southeastern South America. Three are confined to the lowlands, six to montane habitats and two share both life
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Phylogenetic analysis
The phylogenetic analysis was based on morphological characters derived from the adult body, wings, and male and female genitalia. With only three Ithomiola species reared to date (Hall in press), no characters of the immature stages could meaningfully be included. Phylogenetically uninformative autapomorphies were excluded. All the characters were equally weighted and unordered. The maximum parsimony analysis was performed using an exhaustive search in PAUP 4.0b4a (Swofford 2000). Branch support was estimated by performing 1000 bootstrap replicates in PAUP (Felsenstein 1985) and by calculating decay indices (Bremer 1988) using AUTODECAY 4.0 (Eriksson 1998) in combination with PAUP.

The analysis included all 11 species treated by Hall (in press) in Ithomiola. Heretofore, the name Ithomiola has been applied exclusively to the three members of the monophyletic floralis group (Callaghan & Lamas 2004), but adding nepos and relatives (formerly treated in Napaea) creates a more meaningful evolutionary unit (Hall 2003, in press). Hermathena is the sister genus to Ithomiola (Hall 2003, in press), but the wing patterns of its species are so highly apomorphic (figure 1a) that it would rarely have been possible to determine homology and polarity in wing pattern characters. Therefore, the sole member of the sister genus (currently without a name) to the Hermathena + Ithomiola clade (Hall in press), alector, is used as the outgroup taxon.

(b) Field and museum research
Ithomiola specimens were examined in 16 European and American collections to complete the taxonomic revision of the genus (full list in Hall in press) and to record geographic and elevational range data. The majority of the precise elevational data required for this study, however, were recorded during 16 months of field work over a 14-year period throughout Ecuador, which harbours nine of the 11 known Ithomiola species. During the course of this Ecuadorian research, two new Ithomiola species, I. buckleyi and I. neildi, were discovered and described (Hall & Willmott 1998), and a third, I. sp. n. 1, was recognized as being distinct from I. tanos (Hall in press).

3. RESULTS OF PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
Thirty-four characters were identified (table 1) from the adult body (5), wing shape and venation (18), and male (8) and female (3) genitalia (data matrix in table 2). I found relatively little codable genital variation, especially in females, and those genital characters that I was able to code only helped in resolving the most distal nodes. Therefore, the phylogenetic hypothesis presented here is based predominantly on external characters of the wings.
Table 1. The 34 characters of adult morphology used in the phylogenetic analysis.
(see table 2 for data matrix and figure 1 for cladograms.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character Description</th>
<th>Presence/Size</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>RI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. four white spots on dorsum of thorax</td>
<td>(0) absent; (1) present.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. a tuft of long androconial setae attached to hindwing fringe in male</td>
<td>(0) present; (1) absent.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. a tibial spur on male hindleg</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. pale rings around abdomen</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. blue scaling at tip only of male abdomen</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wing venation and pattern**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character Description</th>
<th>Presence/Size</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>RI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. forewing discal cell markings</td>
<td>(0) less than half length of forewing; (1) more than half length of forewing.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. markings in forewing discal cell</td>
<td>(0) narrow vertical bars; (1) enlarged and laterally elongated spots.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. rufous-brown tinge to ground colour of dorsal forewing</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. hyaline wing markings</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. contrasting purple colouration within otherwise white basal spots of dorsal forewing in male</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 0.5; RI = 0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. pale markings immediately distal to forewing discal cell</td>
<td>(0) absent or a narrow bar (entire or medially divided); (1) enlarged into a big round spot.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. continuous pale blue scaling along anal margin of dorsal forewing</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. pale postdiscal marking in forewing cell Cu₁</td>
<td>(0) round or square; (1) elongate and rectangular.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. pale postdiscal marking in forewing cell M₃</td>
<td>(0) approximately same size as that in cell Cu₁ (no less than about half of its size); (1) considerably smaller than that in cell Cu₁ (only a tiny fraction of its size).</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. a pale postdiscal spot toward base of dorsal forewing cell M₄ in male</td>
<td>(0) present;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. costal four spots of forewing post-discal band</td>
<td>(0) in an approximate straight line; (1) variably jagged.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. prominent black rays proximal to anal and costal series of postdiscal spots on ventral forewing</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. white submarginal spots along entire margin of dorsal forewing</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. pale area on dorsal hindwing</td>
<td>(0) absent; (1) does extend to or near distal margin; (2) does not extend to or near distal margin.</td>
<td>CI = 0.5; RI = 0.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. black venal stripes crossing pale area on dorsal hindwing</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. a distal chalk-blue patch on dorsal hindwing</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 0.5; RI = 0.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. bluish-white scaling across base of ventral hindwing in male</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 0.5; RI = 0.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. hindwing fringe</td>
<td>(0) brown; (1) brown with prominent white in apex only; (2) checkered black and white.</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Male genitalia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character Description</th>
<th>Presence/Size</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>RI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24. smoothly upturned, 'sickle'-shaped lower posterior valve process</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. lower posterior valve process projecting from centre of posterior valve margin, with dorsal margin of process intruding into valve centre</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. inner margin of lower posterior valve process</td>
<td>(0) smooth;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. upper posterior valve process extending posteriorly at least half distance of a lower posterior valve process</td>
<td>(0) absent;</td>
<td>CI = 1; RI = 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued.)
and body. The exhaustive search generated a single most parsimonious cladogram with a length of 43 steps, a consistency index of 0.86 and a retention index of 0.92. This cladogram is shown in figure 1b and c, with the distribution of characters and their states mapped onto the latter.

**Ithomiola** consists of three well supported monophyletic groups (indicated in figure 1b), plus *I. orpheus*, related as follows: *floralis* group (+ *orphaeus* group + *theages* group)). Each clade has a bootstrap value of 75 or higher and a decay index value of two or higher, as do all but one of the other nodes, indicating that this phylogenetic hypothesis is sufficiently robust to form the foundation for further evolutionary and biogeographical analysis.

4. DISCUSSION

(a) *Montane speciation*

Every *Ithomiola* species was found to be allo- or parapatrically distributed with respect to its closest relative (figure 2). *Ithomiola orpheus* and *I. nepos* are geographically allopatric (18% of *Ithomiola* species), as are the *nepos* and *theages* groups, and the remaining *Ithomiola* species are all elevationally parapatric (82%). In other words, allopatric speciation seems to be indicated for the three potentially oldest cladogram nodes, and parapatric speciation for all the younger nodes.

The five ways in which montane biotas can evolve that were outlined in the introduction produce differing phylogeographic predictions. Based on the phylogenetic and biogeographic data analysed here (figure 2), only two of these modes seem to have been involved in *Ithomiola* diversification. If the phylogenetic hypothesis is correct, the three most derived *nepos* group species in the eastern Andes were derived not from a lowland Amazonian ancestor, but from a southeast South American ancestor like *I. nepos* (*I. nepos* itself ranges from 0–1900 m in southeastern Brazil, southeastern Argentina and Paraguay). The current parapatric distributions of *I. orpheus* and *I. sp. n. 1 are therefore misleading, and an *I. nepos*-like ancestor and its descendant(s) appear in the past to have moved from the slightly cooler southern environment north into the Andes along an altitudinal corridor of similar climate, and upon secondarily encountering an *I. orpheus*-like species become confined to elevations above 1000 m. This scenario essentially constitutes colonization from a higher latitude.

When recurrent patterns of vertical stratification across mountain slopes are identified, the elevationally neighbouring species are often assumed to be closely related,
and each vertical group thought to be a monophyletic clade. However, the phenomenon is often the result of more recent horizontal speciation (Adams 1985), which creates a paraphyletic group. Horizontal speciation, either within or between montane regions, does not appear to have contributed to Ithomiola diversification. Explicit phylogeographic studies on altitudinally stratified sigmodontine mice in the Peruvian Andes (Patton & Smith 1992) and tapaculos (birds) in the Ecuadorian Andes (Arctander & Fjeldså 1994) showed that horizontally, not vertically, adjacent populations and species in the same elevational zone were sister entities. Strict serial elevational stratiﬁcation in butterﬂies is uncommon, and has previously been well documented only in the nymphalid subfamily Satyrinae (Pronophilina). As in the above vertebrate examples, although vertical speciation must surely have occurred at some earlier point during the evolutionary history of the group, pronophiline sister species typically appear to occupy the same elevational band in neighbouring regions of an extended mountainous range, or in a disjunct cordillera (Adams 1985; Viloria 1998; Pyrcz & Wojtusiak 2002). Phylogenies are needed, however, to explicitly test these observations and hypotheses. Such horizontal speciation is believed to be a product of dispersal subsequent to historical climate induced elevational ﬂuctuations in vegetation zones, which may have ‘migrated’ up and down the Andes by as much as 1500 m (Van der Hammen 1974).

The overwhelming pattern discernible in Ithomiola is of vertical speciation, presumably as parapatric speciation across an elevational gradient (Endler 1977), one elevational band at a time, following or concomitant with orogenetic cycles of uplift. Either way, modelling shows that the narrow geographic and elevational ranges typical of montane Ithomiola species, especially when coupled with small population sizes, low dispersal rates and the presence of an environmental gradient, would have accelerated the speciation process (Gavrilets et al. 2000; Doebell & Dieckmann 2003). From the few published montane phylogeographic studies, there are examples of both downward speciation, generally from open highland areas or elﬁn forest down into middle elevation montane forest, in East African senecio plants (Knox & Palmer 1995), Andean chat-tyrants (birds) (Garcı´a-Moreno et al. 1998) and Hypanartia nymphalid butterﬂies (Willmott et al. 2001), and upward speciation from the lowlands into montane forest, in east African greenbuls (birds) (Roy 1997) and Andean ﬂycatchers (birds) (Bates & Zink 1994). The utility of most of these studies, however, is compromised by combinations of insuﬃciently well resolved phylogenies, incomplete or imprecise elevational range data, and conclusions based on more vague species group rather than species level patterns and speciation events tied more to speciﬁc microhabitat adaptations than to elevation per se. Only the ﬂycatcher study (Bates & Zink 1994) presents a fully resolved phylogeny that points to a clear species level pattern, but even here the elevational ranges partially overlap, the example is of only a single potential triple serial replacement, and the outgroup is uncertain. Ithomiola apparently represents one of the clearest examples to date of vertical montane speciation, in large part because the terminal clades appear to be relatively young, and post-speciation dispersal has been minimal. The detailed pattern of elevational distributions and speciation is still there to be seen. Although uplift of the southern Andes was perhaps completed prior to the Tertiary, the northern Andes are not believed to have achieved heights above 1000 m until the Mid-Pliocene (Simpson 1979; Gregory-Wodzicki 2000). The Andean members of the ﬂoralis and nepos groups are thus probably no older than 4 or 5 million years.

The cladogram and elevational data in figure 2 provide good evidence to suggest that both the ﬂoralis and nepos groups diversiﬁed primarily through upward speciation (see ﬁgure 3). In the ﬂoralis group, there seem to have been two upward speciation events. The proto-Ithomiola

Figure 2. Patterns of geographic and elevational diversity in Ithomiola. The symbols at each cladogram node indicate whether the species in the two clades are geographically allopatric (squares) or elevationally parapatric (circles). The asterisk beside Ithomiola theages signifies that its elevational range varies geographically (see ﬁgure 4).

Figure 3. Elevational parapatry in the *I. floralis* group (left and top) and the *nepos* group + *I. orpheus* (right and bottom). Thumbnails in phylogenetic sequence of adults (dorsal surface at left, ventral surface at right) and their male genitalia (vertically positioned in lateral view) allow identification and illustrate most characters in the phylogenetic analysis. Female genitalia provide many fewer characters for either purpose and, although omitted here, are illustrated by Hall (in press). The known geographic and elevational range of each species is indicated. To better visualize the parapatric ranges of these species, the colour-coded elevational bands for each species (except *I. nepos*) are marked on maps of Ecuador, the only country from which they have almost all been recorded. Their geographic ranges within Ecuador have been extrapolated for effect, but all species are known from more-or-less throughout the zones indicated except *I. buckleyi*, which has been recorded to date from only the southern half of the country (see range maps in Hall in press).
ancestor to the *floralis* group is presumed to have been a lowland species because the three highly derived *Hermathena* species range from 500–2100 m, and the next most basal taxa, ‘*Cremna* alector’ and *Vo1tivia* (figure 1a), all occupy the lowlands (Hall in press). The sister species *I. buckleyi* (1250–1650 m) and *I. callixena* (1650–1950 m) therefore certainly seem to have evolved from a lowland ancestor similar to *I. floralis* (0–1250 m). Although it is not possible to determine the original elevational range of the ancestor of *I. buckleyi* and *I. callixena*, the most parsimonious scenario is colonization of middle elevations adjacent to the range of the lowland ancestor, followed by subsequent speciation into upper elevations, producing *I. callixena*, the most parsimonious scenario is colonization of middle elevations adjacent to the range of the lowland ancestor, followed by subsequent speciation into upper elevations, producing *I. callixena*. Using similar reasoning, there appears to have been three upward speciation events in the *nepos* group. The cladogram indicates that *I. sp. n. 1* (1050–1550 m), *I. tanos* (1550–1950 m) and *I. neildi* (1950–2100 m) evolved from a lowland ancestor similar to *I. nepos* and *I. orpheus*, and that the sister species pair of *I. tanos* and *I. neildi* most plausibly evolved from a mid elevation ancestor. Again, although the original elevations of ancestral species are indeterminate, it also seems most parsimonious to conclude that *I. neildi* evolved through upward speciation. The evolution of the *theages* group appears to have been a more convoluted process, but in broad outline I hypothesize that after an *I. orpheus*-like ancestor dispersed from the Amazon basin into and throughout much of Central America, there was an initial vicariant speciation event centred around the Panama Canal Zone, followed ultimately by the evolution of the upland *I. cribralis* from an *I. theages*-like ancestor by upward speciation (see figure 4).

To summarize, in each of the three species groups, successively more derived species occupy successively higher elevational bands, with a sister species pair occupying the highest elevational bands. These data seem to support the hypothesis that relatively young species are predominantly evolving in montane areas and old species are mostly confined to the lowlands (Fjeldsa˚ 1994; Fjeldsa˚ & Lovett 1997). However, further corroboration is needed. A more nuanced and unifying theory to account for all aspects of tropical montane biotic diversification can only come through the synthesis of further case studies such as this one, so for example the frequencies and predominant evolutionary sequence of the different speciation modes can be determined. *Ithomiola* gives an apparently rare insight into the process of vertical speciation, as mostly anecdotal evidence suggests that this phase is generally succeeded by horizontal dispersal and diversification that obscures it.

(b) Maintenance of parapatric ranges

No two closely related *Ithomiola* species are sympatric, despite obvious morphological differentiation, and this begs an explanation. The elevational species replacements in *Ithomiola* are so precise that there are no modern data indicating closely related species overlap even slightly, and I have seen no evidence of interspecific hybridization in the genus. It has long been recognized that the location of
a species boundary might be affected by the nearby presence of a related species (Darwin 1869), but the mechanisms maintaining the boundary between such apparently fully differentiated parapatric species are still debated today (Bull 1991). Traditionally, ecotonal change between one vegetation type or zone and another and competitive exclusion have been the most commonly cited mechanisms (Terborgh 1971; Key 1982; Haßler 1986; Bull 1991). For example, based on field studies in the Peruvian Andes, in which different transects were sampled where ecotonal changes occurred at different elevations and closely related congeners were variably absent, Terborgh concluded that about one-sixth of the distributional limits of Andean birds could be attributed to ecotones and two-thirds to direct and diffuse competitive exclusion (Terborgh 1971, 1985; Terborgh & Weske 1975).

Along the same elevational transect in the eastern Andes of Ecuador, the transition zones from one species to another in the floralis and nepos groups are similar but not identical (1250 m versus 1000 m and 1650 m versus 1550 m, respectively). If ecotonal changes were largely responsible for the positioning of these transitions, then one would expect them to be at nearly identical elevations. Further evidence comes from the theages group.

The three theages group species have heretofore been treated as a single species (Callaghan & Lamas 2004), but are consistently morphologically distinct and occupy differing geographic and elevational ranges (Hall in press). *Ithomiola theages* is widespread from southern Mexico (Veracruz) to western Ecuador, *I*. sp. n. 2 is apparently confined to southern Nicaragua, Costa Rica and western Panama (west of the Canal Zone), and *I. cribralis* ranges from eastern Panama (east of the Canal Zone) through western Colombia (west of the Cordillera Occidental) to western Ecuador (Hall in press). When *I. theages* is the only species present, it ranges widely across lowland and montane habitats from near sea level to at least 1600 m, but in zones where it broadly co-occurs with a close relative it has become confined to either montane areas only above 600 m (by *I*. sp. n. 2) or lowland areas only below 900 m (by *I. cribralis*) (see figure 4). This phenomenon, of a species being able to expand its elevational range in the absence of its most closely related congeners, has rarely been documented in such detail in insects, but less complex scenarios have been recorded for two closely related pairs of *Lymanopoda* and *Corades* satyrine butterflies in the Venezuelan Andes (Pyrcz & Wojtusiak 2002).

This revealing clue from the theages group would seem to indicate that interspecific competition is playing a critical role in maintaining *Ithomiola* species boundaries. The related species certainly seem to have very similar ecological requirements. However, based on anecdotal field observations, neither the larval food plants (Napaenca caterpillars are generally polyphagous feeders on their abundant bromeliad and orchid foodplants (Hall in press)), adult food sources, nor streamside male perching sites ever appear to be in short supply. It is thus not clear at present what resources might need to be competed for, and how one species might be excluded from the range of another, a situation that has also been noted in the case of elevationally parapatric satyrines (Pyrcz & Wojtusiak 2002). Traditionally, in the absence of environmental factors, competition alone was generally assumed to be responsible for the maintenance of parapatric boundaries (e.g. Hairston 1951), but more recently other ecological processes, including interactions with predators and parasites, have been suggested as additional or alternative explanations (Bull 1991).

Although speculative at this juncture, one such possible explanation in the case of *Ithomiola* might be something similar to the ‘satyr effect’ (Ribeiro & Spielman 1986), a form of reproductive interference. We know nothing about the mate recognition system in *Ithomiola*. Males typically establish perching leks along stream sides, where they defend small territories waiting for passing females (Hall in press), but it is unclear how mates are chosen and, for example, whether or how they use their leg hairpencils in courtship. In other riodinid genera, such as *Theope* (Hall 1999), as many as 15 species can be found perching on a single lowland hilltop, where each species will often have a unique perching niche in time and space. It is possible that such premating isolating mechanisms are not yet fully developed in *Ithomiola*, and attempts at interspecific pairings may constantly be taking place near boundary zones. Given the considerable differences in the configuration of the male genitalia in most parapatric *Ithomiola* species, especially in the positioning and arrangement of cornuti on the everted aedeagal vesica, it seems likely such pairings would lead to considerable, perhaps sometimes irreparable, damage to copulatory structures. The female genitalia, in particular, would be susceptible to tears in the often membranous ductus bursae, and the reproductive life of any individual so afflicted would be finished. The maintenance of parapatric distributions through reproductive interference and other mechanisms has been shown to be enhanced by low dispersal rates (Ribeiro & Spielman 1986; Hewitt 1990), and riodinids are known to be relatively low vagility organisms (Hall & Harvey 2002a; Hall et al. 2004). Presumably rarity, a factor certainly applicable to most *Ithomiola* species, has the same effect.
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